IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL NOTICE
NHTSA Recall No. 14V‐501
July 2014

Attention:
DirecTv
Brandon Morris
Director of Fleet Operations
161 Inverness Drive West
Englewood, CO 80112
This important safety recall notice applies to your vehicle(s) with the folliwng Vehicle
Indentification Number(s) (“VIN”)
1FTNE2EL0CDB26071
1FTNE2EL1CDB26080
1FTNE2EL2CDB26072
1FTNE2EL3CDB26081
1FTNE2EL5CDB26051
1FTNE2EL5CDB26082
1FTNE2EL7CDB26066
1FTNE2EL8CDB26075
1FTNE2EL9CDB26070
1FTNE2ELXCDB26076

1FTNE2EL0CDB26085
1FTNE2EL2CDB26055
1FTNE2EL2CDB26086
1FTNE2EL4CDB26056
1FTNE2EL5CDB26065
1FTNE2EL6CDB26060
1FTNE2EL8CDB26058
1FTNE2EL9CDB26053
1FTNE2ELXCDB26059

1FTNE2EL1CDB26063
1FTNE2EL2CDB26069
1FTNE2EL3CDB26064
1FTNE2EL4CDB26073
1FTNE2EL5CDB26079
1FTNE2EL7CDB26052
1FTNE2EL8CDB26061
1FTNE2EL9CDB26067
1FTNE2ELXCDB26062

This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle
Safety ACT.
Adrian Steel Company has decided that a defect which relatates to motor vehicle safety exists in certain
model year 2012 Ford E250 Commercial Cargo Vans that are equipped with Roush CleanTech liquid
propane autogas fuel systems, including the vehicles identified above. According to our records, you are
the owner (leasee) of these vehicles.
Under certain circumstances, the aluminum fuel line fitting in the conversion kits can experience
galvanic corrosion where it contacts the brass supply valve housing on the fuel tank. This could result in
a leak of the propane fuel, which could lead to a fire.

906 James Street, Adrian Michigan 49221-3996

Phone 517.265.6194

Fax 517.265.7334

www.adriansteel.com

WHAT WE WILL DO:
To remedy this problem, Adrian Steel Company has arranged with Roush CleanTech (“Roush”) to replace
the aluminum fuel line fitting with a new stainless steel fitting at no cost to you.
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
At your earliest convenience, please call Roush at 1‐800‐59‐ROUSH (1‐800‐596‐6874) to obtain
instructions on how to have your vehicle repaired. When you call, please be prepared to provide your
name and the VIN of each of your vehicles that are covered by this notification. We estimate that each
repair will take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
If you no longer own one or more of the above‐referenced vehicles, please provide Roush with the
name and address of the current owner(s) (if you know them) so we may contact them regarding this
recall.
If you believe that Adrian Steel Company or Roush has failed or is unable to remedy the defect without
charge within a reasonable time, please contact Adrian Steel Company Customer Care at 1‐800‐677‐
2726 (ask for extension 5128). You may also contact the Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, Washington, DC 20590; or call the toll‐free Vehicle Safety
Hotline at 1‐888‐327‐4236 (TTY: 1‐800‐424‐9153); or go to http://www.safercar.gov.
If you have leased any of the above‐referenced vehicles to another person, federal regulations require
you to send a copy of this notice to the leasee by first‐class mail within ten days of your receipt of this
notice.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. We apologize for any inconvenience. Your safety is
our priority.
Sincerely,

Richard D. Rose
Vice President of Engineering
Adrian Steel Company
906 James Street, Adrian Michigan 49221-3996

Phone 517.265.6194

Fax 517.265.7334

www.adriansteel.com

IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL NOTICE
NHTSA Recall No. 14V‐501
July 2014

Attention:
ARI
Greg Hink
Global Headquarters
4001 Leadenhall Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
This important safety recall notice applies to your vehicle(s) with the folliwng Vehicle
Indentification Number(s) (“VIN”)
1FTNE2EL0CDB26071
1FTNE2EL1CDB26080
1FTNE2EL2CDB26072
1FTNE2EL3CDB26081
1FTNE2EL5CDB26051
1FTNE2EL5CDB26082
1FTNE2EL7CDB26066
1FTNE2EL8CDB26075
1FTNE2EL9CDB26070
1FTNE2ELXCDB26076

1FTNE2EL0CDB26085
1FTNE2EL2CDB26055
1FTNE2EL2CDB26086
1FTNE2EL4CDB26056
1FTNE2EL5CDB26065
1FTNE2EL6CDB26060
1FTNE2EL8CDB26058
1FTNE2EL9CDB26053
1FTNE2ELXCDB26059

1FTNE2EL1CDB26063
1FTNE2EL2CDB26069
1FTNE2EL3CDB26064
1FTNE2EL4CDB26073
1FTNE2EL5CDB26079
1FTNE2EL7CDB26052
1FTNE2EL8CDB26061
1FTNE2EL9CDB26067
1FTNE2ELXCDB26062

This notice is sent to you in accordance with the requirements of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle
Safety ACT.
Adrian Steel Company has decided that a defect which relatates to motor vehicle safety exists in certain
model year 2012 Ford E250 Commercial Cargo Vans that are equipped with Roush CleanTech liquid
propane autogas fuel systems, including the vehicles identified above. According to our records, you are
the owner (leasee) of these vehicles.
Under certain circumstances, the aluminum fuel line fitting in the conversion kits can experience
galvanic corrosion where it contacts the brass supply valve housing on the fuel tank. This could result in
a leak of the propane fuel, which could lead to a fire.

906 James Street, Adrian Michigan 49221-3996

Phone 517.265.6194

Fax 517.265.7334

www.adriansteel.com

WHAT WE WILL DO:
To remedy this problem, Adrian Steel Company has arranged with Roush CleanTech (“Roush”) to replace
the aluminum fuel line fitting with a new stainless steel fitting at no cost to you.
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
At your earliest convenience, please call Roush at 1‐800‐59‐ROUSH (1‐800‐596‐6874) to obtain
instructions on how to have your vehicle repaired. When you call, please be prepared to provide your
name and the VIN of each of your vehicles that are covered by this notification. We estimate that each
repair will take approximately 30 minutes to complete.
If you no longer own one or more of the above‐referenced vehicles, please provide Roush with the
name and address of the current owner(s) (if you know them) so we may contact them regarding this
recall.
If you believe that Adrian Steel Company or Roush has failed or is unable to remedy the defect without
charge within a reasonable time, please contact Adrian Steel Company Customer Care at 1‐800‐677‐
2726 (ask for extension 5128). You may also contact the Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE, Washington, DC 20590; or call the toll‐free Vehicle Safety
Hotline at 1‐888‐327‐4236 (TTY: 1‐800‐424‐9153); or go to http://www.safercar.gov.
If you have leased any of the above‐referenced vehicles to another person, federal regulations require
you to send a copy of this notice to the leasee by first‐class mail within ten days of your receipt of this
notice.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. We apologize for any inconvenience. Your safety is
our priority.
Sincerely,

Richard D. Rose
Vice President of Engineering
Adrian Steel Company
906 James Street, Adrian Michigan 49221-3996

Phone 517.265.6194

Fax 517.265.7334

www.adriansteel.com

